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TALKS BUSINESS

Rick's

Nobel
Prize

Winner
to Lecture
UNIVERSITY

an ever to win a Nobel Prize, will
be a guest lecturer at Governors
State University April12.
Dr. Yalow will discuss her up

Election Info

Photo

by David Hill

Lt. Goveraor George Ryan and GSU President Leo Goodmao
Malamutb

1t111 student who is carreatly earalledll Govemorsstate Uaiftl'll
ty for SIS Trimester.lttO, aadiiiMJl a fd.timeemplofee oltlle•
ftflity is elilible to VGte.

•

, Each student may tote for oneBOG rep�eselllative aad c-.IBHFJ
SAC repreleiUtive. 111e IBHFISAC lltematewftl betlleper1111wllo
reeeives the seeond 1UJbest vote total ia tbe IBHFJSAC represeula

tive eleetioa.

To vote, a student must present a current Student lD. card (avafi.

able in the Student R esource Services Office, A1806). U registration
is verified by university records, the student will receive an official
ballot. Upon emerging from the voting booth. the student must have
hiS/her ballot initialed by an election judge who will deposit it in the
ballot box.
EIEC'nON DATES:
Saturday, April l4. 1990

12:00p.m. -4:00p.m.

Sunday, April15. 1990

6:00p.m -8:00p.m

Monday, April l6, 1990
Tuesday. April17, 1990

3:00p.m -8:00p.m.

11:00a.m.-8:00p.m
9:00am-3:00p.m.
Wednesday, April18, 1 990
POWNG PLACE: Students may cast ballots at the polling place in

the Campus Community Center voting area next to room Al802.

Corporate America and the
Environment: An Editorial

byRon Young

On April 3, Governors State
University produced and hosted a
nationwide video conference on

porations. and govenunental agen

Knight images and ran with the
ball. There were only a few pregnant
pauses in the well orchestrated.

"Corporate America And The En

tightly controlled. presentations

vironment." At the beginning, the

when corporate representatives

host. Bill Kurtis of CBS News in

were nonplussed by a few mildly

Chicago announced that the pro

hardball questions by Kurtis. Rep

gram would be a "Proactive" (af

resentatives

finnative) study of the role of

groups.

corporations in dealing with growing

cerned groups were on their best

environmental concerns. It was a

behavior for once. and talked in

love feast!

generalities which were vague, and

Many of the participating cor-

of

environmental

ecologically

Confd on page 5

con

hill battles as a woman in the field

of physics, her pioneering research
into radioimmunoassay (RIA) that
has led to numerous discoveries
in medicine and forensics, and her
selection for the1977 Nobel Prize

Illinois Lt. Governor. George Ryan arrived by helicopter to host a
meeting of the Rural Affairs Council (RAC) Committee on March 30 .
The meeting was held in the Sherman Music Recital Hall.
GSU President Leo Goodman-Malamuth ll opened the meeting by
introducing the Lt. Governor to the audience. Those in attendance
will be working and planning the second Illinois Community Exposi
tion which will take place May 31-June1 at the O'Hare Rosemont Ex
position Center. The official name for the exposition will be
"Community EXPO ll."
Ryan told the audience that these meetings are important for the
planning of the exposition. They decided to dress them up by calling
them seminars. He and his committee called on as many universities
and community colleges as they could for help with the planning of
these seminars. They were held in various parts of the state. These
seminars are designed to help the rural areas and towns develop
their potentials.
Ryan told the audience that the committee used classroom style.
The program also outlined what they were to do. The Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs (DCCA) put together the pro
gram and helped them fill out the outline. Last June they went to

in medicine.
Dr. Yalow's talk at 7 p.m. via
satellite

from

New

York,

is

another in the GSU College of Arts

and Sciences' Distinguished Scholar
Lec

Statesman-Scientist-Artist

ture Series. The free presentation
in the GSU Theatre, is open to the
public. After her talk, she will ac
cept questions from the audi
ence.
Dr. Yalow·s interest in the sci
ences was encouraged by her high
school chemistry teacher, and her
father who convinced her she
could accomplish anything that
the male students could do.
She attended Hunter College
majoring in physics, but studied
typing and shorthand after ad
visors told her she wouldn't land a

"We learned a good deal about our experiences that
are EXPO I. We had a lot of problems we made no
bones about. We want to make sure we redesign this

, job. The prophecies were unfound

Coofd p. 6

EXPO to be stronger and better in every way."
U. Governor Ryan

cies involved trotted out their White

and

PARK - Dr.

Rosalyn Yalow, the second wom

Ollare Expo to put together booths sbnHar to tbose that are seen at
rounty fairs. 'nlese booths helped tbe exldbitors to develop tbeir own
identity. There "as a cross referenee to decision makers from the
corporate sector to mak e tbe decision of how far they are going to
build. whether it was small plans or a decision to have a full blown
plant somewhere or maybe even a warebouse.
A joint effort between Ryan's offace aad tbe DepMtment of Com
merce and Community Affairs laelped with tile cross reference. 1'be
ei'OI\ reference is wbat tbey caUed EXPO I. nus oae is loin& to be
EXPO D.

In tdl SUpport of tllis ellalt
. c.H P.:..:'�::__�-�--��---

The GcMmor. Seaate.- .... allft

Dr. R. Yalow
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By Sharon Harr

How to Schedule Classes

It's that time again. Time to
pick out new classes and fit them
into a workable schedule. Sched
uling is the most important skill
for GSU students to master.
The best way to start is to buy a
copy of 1V Guide. Let the charting
begin! Scan it, circling your
favorite programs. Count the
number of circles when you're
done and draw columns dividing a
piece of paper (posterboard if
necessary) into seven headings
for the days of the week. Write the
tv programs under their respec
tive days, including the times.
Now. you can begin looking
through GSUs schedule of classes.
Simply choose the classes that fit
around your tv schedule. Accord
ing to a student on the six-year
plan who employs this method,
watching General Hospital at 2
p.m. is more appealing than sit
ting through an algebra class,
even if you did fail the competen
cy exam.
That same student explained a
second tactic he uses to schedule
courses: find out who the easy
teachers are. "You know," he said.

"the teachers who don't give a lot
of homework or reading assign
ments; they just talk and entertain
the class. Those are the teachers
to take."
By using these two tactics you
should be able to make a rough
schedule. Some problems may
still arise, however.
* The problem - Days of Our
lives may suddenly change time
slots.
- The solution - Drop the cour
se that conflicts with the show.
After all. the class will eventually
be offered again. Forget about
videotaping shows while you're at
school, because studies show that
people don't watch what they
tape.
*The problem - An unknown in
structor is teaching a difficult re
quired course.

- The solution - Chances are
that the instructor is also difficult,
so you have to fill the class with a
lot of your friends. The strategy
here is for you and your friends to
monopolize the class time with
irrelevant discussions and ques
tions to keep the instructor from

lecturing.
* The problem - A required
course is offered only in the early
morning on Mondays.
- The solution - Sit in the back
of the room wearing dark sun
glasses. Bring a tape recorder to
record the lecture and listen to it
later at your convenience.

Schedules are a matter for the
individual. Two elementary edu
cation majors said that they like to
have enough time between classes
to shop at Lincoln Mall. Some
students try to schedule their
classes on the same days each
trimester to avoid disrupting their
rigid work schedules. Other
students look for erratic school
times to lessen the rigidness of
their work schedules.
It takes practice to develop the
skills for scheduling classes. For
those students on the six-year
plan (most are who practice these
tactics), they have plenty of time
to sharpen those scheduling skills
and keep up on the soaps.

By Tammy Cantelo

You Have a Life.

UUGll BLAH. BLUE. BOOG.
Panic. Cry. WAAAH.
Ok, Ok, Relax.
You have a life.
You just don't know it.
Don't worry about those two
tests Professor X is cramming in
before your final in three weeks.
Don't worry that your type
writer's "A" key is jammed.
Don't worry that Kid 1 needs
braces, Kid2 has the chicken pox
and Kid 3 volunteered you to
direct his school play.
You have a life.
It's defined by Webster's Dic
tionary under "Help."
Be proud. The "go-getter-fm
gonna get a degree" attitude is
gonna take you places. (Hopefully

nowhere, near Tinley's Mental
Institution).
But how come the "I have no
life" syndrome always seems to
hit during finals?
Is it because you have six chap
ters to read in an eight chapter
book?

Is it because your 20 page
marketing project is somewhere
between left and right brain and
still not on paper?
Or is it because your teacher
picks on you, still doesn't know
your name, or expects you to be as
smart as your sister?
You have a life.
Even when eight job interviews
yawn and stare blankly at you.
When mom forgets your birth-

•

•

day,
When "Muffin" stains your
stain-proof carpet, and the carpet
doesn't live up to its warranty.
When the washer breaks, and
the Maytag man is in Florida
You do have a life.
Maybe it's sandwiched between
Kid 1, 2 and 3, Professor X, Mr.
Maytag, and Muffin; but believe it
or not: If you get up on the left side
of the bed, it doesn't make any
difference.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN!
.

Are you looking for a job with great pay
-- and commissions?
With flexible hours?
Are you a Sophomore or above?
Full-time student?
With at least a B average?

If all your answers are "YES", you've made the grade!
MANPOWER needs you as a COll.EGE REP to promote the
sales of the IBM Personal System/2 on campus.

FOR EXPERIENCE THAT
PAYS, CAI.I. TODAY!

0 MANPOJVER.
TEMPORARY SERVICES

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:

Ms. B. Ross

312-263-5144

----�

Rick
Copalello

Student's Brush
with Death
Stop and smell the roses. Wake up and smell the coffee. Two old
adages that use physical senses to suggest prophetic warnings.
While it is easy to scoff at such expressions because they might be
outdated, camp and just plain corny, there still are times when their
use dictates renewed impact and freshness.
I know that in my life, they could come in handy when I am search
ing for more hours during a hectic day. I often find myself me�tall�
writing this column while taking a shower and then actually puttmg 1t
on paper when waiting for a red light to change at a busy
intersection.
Once in a while nature conjurs up, ''The Big Signal," however and
it's one that supercedes any worn expressions.
Ask Bob O'Hare, a student at Governors State University. On a
winter afternoon a few months ago, he recalls sitting in a chair read
ing, when suddenly he was overcome by "a tremendous burning in
my chest." O'Hare called for his wife, who was busy refinishing w

work in their Palos Heights condo, unaware of the urgency. She sa1d
she would be there in a minute.
Considering the 63-year-old O'Hare's previous excellent health
condition, most people would not have rushed to answer him. So it
came as quite a surprise later to learn that at2:30 in the afternoon on
February 12, Bob O'Hare had suffered a heart attack. Noting the date
of the experience as Lincoln's Birthday, he said he still feels a bit bet
rayed by the Great Emancipator, "I thought he was my friend."

�

"I don't mind dying, I just don't want to

be there when it happens."
Woody Allen
O'Hare was born and raised in Chicago. He attended North
western University as well as St. Ambrose University in Davenport,
Iowa, where he graduated as a speech major in 1951.
.
He is retired from a career as marketing manager and explruns
that he is certified as a real estate and insurance broker adding to his
already being licensed as a teacher. A profession that O'Hare feels
not well suited. "I don't want to be a cop,'' he said of the sometimes en
forcement of unrulies.
Bob, for the past two years, has been a GSU student needing �nly a
.
few more credit holti'S to complete his Master's Degree stud1es m
Media Communication.
He recently returned to classes here without any outward signs to
show what he has been through. The time spent in an intensive care
unit, the subsequent battery of tests and the knowledge that a stint
placed in his 90% blocked artery is perhaps postponing major
heart surgery.
When asked how his life might.be different than it was before the
attack, O'Hare said nothing's changed. He still has the same attitude
about life - and death, that he had before the experience.
He explained that his strength comes from his belief in Christiani
ty. "I see life as a transient situation." O'Hare admits he has one
worry about the prospect of afterlife. ''fll get to heaven, but someone
will pray so hard that fll have to come back."
The experience shared by Bob O'Hare ought to remind us all of the
frailty and uncertainty of life. And old adages like. "stop and smell
the roses.''
As for me, fve got to run, the light just turned green.
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CAREER
DESIGNS
by Dan Amari
If the end of your degree pro
gram is close at hand. you may
want to pay a visit to the Office of
Career Services to take advantage
of some programs and services
that are likely to be of interest as
you think and plan for your future
career success. And for anyone in
the process of conducting a pro
fessional job search, the following
are a few items worth noting:
The New CAREER SERVICES
HOTLINE: If you are rarely on
campus, but want access to the
numerous job postings the Office
of Career Services maintains, you
can now get that information with
a simple phone call. If you call
from a tone phone, you can call up
our job postings 365 days a year, 24
hours a day for the newest job
postings the Office has received
(updated weekly). The postings

over the phone system are com
plete, with all information that
you'll need to apply. Stop by the
Office of Career Services for more
complete details (or call, and we'll
be happy to send our infor
mational flyer).
The New FEDERAL EMPLOY
MENT JOB INFORMATION TEL
EPHONE SYSTEM: Now you can
also access Chicago Area Federal
Employment Opportunities with a
new phone system, also available
365 days a year, 24 hours a day. If
federal employment is of interest
to you, this is the quickest and
easiest way to access information
about openings, as well as other
valuable information and services
for the federal job seeker. Stop by
the Office of Career Services for
the informational flyer (or call).
If you are an experienced job

················
�
··· ·
ijVF'F1CE OF CAREER
SERVI�

:
:
:
:
:
:
.:

i!Room B l l09
opposite the Theatre Box Office)
xtension 2 1 63
ffice Hours:
•
.S:30 am - 5 pm Mon. - Fri.
vening Hours by Appointment
an Amari, Director
Viramontes, Assistant
•
• Kolleen Getridg e, Studen
•
Assistant

�
!e
:O
�
:O
:Donna
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Minority Students
Conference to be held
The 1 1th annual Committee on
Institutional Cooperation Confer
ence on Graduate Education for
Minority Students will be held
April 13 at the University of fl
linois at Chicago (UIC).
The free conference is spon
sored by the Committee on In
stitutional Cooperation (CIC). an
academic consortium of 1 1 Mid
western universities. It will ex
amine graduate study for Afri
can-American. Hispanic and Na
tive American undergraduates
and bachelor's degree holders and
others concerned about minority
higher education. The conference
will meet in Chicago Circle Cen
ter, 750 S. Halsted St.. on UIC's
campus just west of Chicago's
Loop. and will include:
• a keynote address by Frank W.
Hale Jr.. special assistant on
minority affairs at Kenyon
College and vice provost emeritus
for minority affairs at The Ohio
State University.
• concurrent presentations. both
morning and afternoon. on ad-

missions and financial aid and on
test-taking skills.
• concurrent afternoon sessions
on the nature of graduate study
and research in biological and
medical sciences: business ad
ministration. economics and ac
counting; humanities and fine
arts: physical sciences. mathe
matics and engineering: psychol
ogy and social work: and social
sciences and education.
• a concluding program that of
fers information about national
fellowships and about specific
graduate programs at each CIC
campus.
CIC members include the Uni
versity of fllinois (Chicago and
Urbana-Champaign); the uni
versities of Chicago, Iowa.
Michigan, Minnesota and Wiscon
sin (Madison and Milwaukee): and
Indiana. Michigan State. North
western. Ohio State and Purdue
universities.
For more information. call
UIC's Graduate College at (312)
413-2559 or the CIC at (217) 3338475.

seeker, the ALL UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI JOB FAIR. to be held on
Thursday, May 3 at DePaul Uni
versity from 2 to 7 p.m. may be
worth attending. It is estimated
that 75-100 employers seeking ex
perienced personnel will be on
hand, interested in speaking with
candidates for employment in a
variety of career areas. If you pre
register by April 20, the fee is
$10.00. Late Registration is $20.00
at the door. Once again, stop by the
Office of Career Services for more
complete details.
The tail end of our semester
long RECRUITING PROGRAM is
upon us, with four employers
remaining on the list. You still
have time to get your resumes
in for:
CARSON P I R I E SCOTT/
WOHL SHOE CO., seeking any
Major for Management Trainee
Positions. The Application Dead
line is Friday, April 6.
HANCOCK/MINNESOTA FAB
RICS is seeking Any Major for Re
tain Management Trainee Posi
tions. The Application Deadline is
Friday, April 6.
WESTVACO ENVELOPE DI
VISION is seeking Any Major for
Sales/Customer Service Posi
tions. The Application Deadline is
Monday, April9.

MONY is seeking Any Major for
Financial Services Represen
tatives. The Application Deadline .
is Monday, April 9.
If you're interested in any of
these opportunities, stop by the
Office of Career Services and sub
mit a copy of your resume by the
deadline indicated. Also, take
some time to peruse the com
pany/career literature provided
by these organizations.
All graduating students should
be planning to establish a CRE
DENTIALS FILE with the Office
of Career Services. The CRE
DENTIALS FILE SERVICE will
help you in presenting yourself as
a candidate to prospective em
ployers in the most professional
manner possible. The Service is
easy and inexpensive to start and
use. Make sure you're being as
professional as you can be in com
municating with potential em
ployers by developing and using
your file! Pick up the infor
mational handout and necessary
forms at the Office of Career
Services.
The Office of Career Services is
located across from the Theatre
Box Office (in Bl l09). Our phone
extension is 2 1 63. Contact us!

Minority

Students!
Answer
Survey

Over 1.000 GSU students recently
received a survey entitled an "Assess
ment of the Status of Minorities in
Education." with a letter from Presi

dent Goodman-Malamuth n encourag
ing their response. This project is
affiliated with the Center for Higher
Education at Dlinois State University
and was developed as a response to
various legislation enacted by the Il
linois General Assembly and in sup
port of mandates from the Dlinois

Board of Higher Education. All state

universities in Illinois are participat
ing in this effort.
The intent of the overall study. of
which this survey is a part. is to iden
tify the attitudes and perceptions of
students. faculty and administration
regarding relationships between cam
pus climate and institutional. aca

demic and student services program
characteristics and minority student
matriculation

on

these

vide infonnation to help identify and
assess programs and strategies that
have been successful at increasing the
participation and success of minority

Students to get
Grace Period on Loans

by Dan Kreidler
Debt ManagerIF.A.

students in higher education.
This is an important state-wide in
itiative which. with the support of

those involved. will provide valuable

infonnation to colleges and univer
sities across Illinois. This infonnation

will support efforts to improve cam
pus climates and make them more
supportive of students' achievement

U.S. Secretary of Education
Lauro Cavazos recently announc
ed a special six-month grace
period that will allow borrowers
currently in default to pay off their
federally guaranteed student loan
without penalty. The program is
authorized by provisions of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1989, as amended
Under the student loan payoff
program, which begins on March
1, 1990, borrowers who have
defaulted on federally guaranteed
student loans may contact the
guarantee agency holding the loan
and arrange to repay the loan in

full before August 3 1 , 1990.
Payment in full of principal and
interest due on defaulted loans
will save these borrowers the cost
of penalties, administrative charges,
and collection fees; costs that can
total up to 35 percent of the
debt.
Consumers credit reporting
agencies will receive notice that a
loan has been paid in full. This is a
one-time opportunity for borrow ers
to satisfy the legal obligation of
their defaulted student loans. Ap
proximately 2.5 million borrowers
are currently in default on $6.8
billion in student loans.

All

University
Alumni
Job Fair

Thursday.. May 3, 1990

tance opportunities which do not re
quire students to incur extensive loan
obligations. These are among a num
ber of crucial elements which are es
sential to the success of all students.
Recognizing that time is a precious
commodity for all GSU students. those
who have received this survey are en
couraged to take the time necessary to
complete and return it. The 20 to 30
minutes spent in doing so could have a
significant impact on higher education
in lllinois. Those charged with pro

gram development and policy making
in this area need your help as they
strive to improve the access to and ef
fectiveness of post secondary educa
tion in the years to come.

A SPECIAL OPPOIIIUNRY FOR
EXPERIENCED PIIOPESSIONALS
LOOIONGFOREXaTINGCAREER
OPPORTUNmES, NI!W
CHALLENGES AND GREATER
IIEWARDS, 'IHE ALUMNI
JOB FAIR IS FOR YOUIIIt

•

Outstallldi19 business. liberal ans and
rNted field candidates trom Midwest

colleges and lrilmiUes

DePAUL UNIVERSITY

AlumniHaU
1011 Belden
CNcago, llinois

as well as to increase financial assis

and
•

2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Recrultefs trom � of the Midwest's

leading� andagencies looking
for rnaltcedng. rnanagernenc. acmunting
and� science candidat.es

Conlldendaitwl
y ll be�byhalflg
each CXlfJl)ilf1'l irUMew in private rooms.

'tOUR RESUME \11111.1 NOT BE DISTRIB
UTED• • • The resume wiU be used for regis
uation "'·�
s.nd ••• - .... ., .... ... .
JaM Bradarkh
DePaul l.kMr5lty

25 E. .Jadcson BM1
CNcago, Illinois 60604
Registration deadline: April 20, 1990

,_N__ CLOSED
iDII. �
�MONDAY

Latr Registration: S20.00 at the door

••--••••••••••••• •--••••••••••••••••••a••••·�

l
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755-2129

,

' ���milt'
96 East 24th Street

Chicago Heights

FREE Margarita
Dinner

Thia Coupon Good FOf
With

--------------------------------------------·

campuses.

Further the study is designed to pro

Office of Career Services
Room 81109
(708) 534-5000, ext. 2163
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Counselor's
Colunm

by Peggy G.

Recently. many students have
told me they are unaware that
Governors State University offers
services to students in areas such
as: counseling. assistance for dis
abled students. career related
issues. tutorial assistance, and
assistance with the university
testing requirements in math and
writing. I would like to take this
opportunity to make you aware of
services offered to GSU students
through the Office of Student
Development. Also. I hope that
you will take advantage of these
services to help you achieve your
academic and career goals.
The Office of Student Develop
ment offers services as follows:
Counseling:
-Academic counseling related
to areas such as time manage
ment, concentration, text anxiety,
listening and academic standimz.
-Career counseling related to
areas such as career decision
making, career change and strat
egies to effectively make these
changes.
-Personal counseling related to
any personal issues that may be
having a negative effect on
academic success.
Handicapped Student Services:
-Handicapped student services
assist disabled students to access
the learning environment with
regard to both physical and learn
ing access issues. Services pro
vided to disabled students include
notetakers, untimed tests, taped
textbooks, sign language services
as well as other accommodations.

OFFBEAT
woodard

Tutorial Assistance:
-The Center for Learning Assis
tance provides tutorial assistance
in a variety of subjects, including
algebra. statistics. writing. cal
culus, chemistry, physics, man
agement, economics, finance and
accounting. The CLA also offers
assistance in study skills.
University Exam in Math and
Writing:
-The Center for Learning Assis
tance offers diagnostic evalua

tion. workshops. individual tu
torial and computer assisted
tutorial to assist students in pass
ing the university required exams
in math and writing.
All of the above services are of
fered through the Office of Stu
dent Development in B l400 at no
charge to GSU students. Jr you
have concerns or need assistance
in any of the above areas. please
contact one of the Student
Development staff listed below at
708-534-5000.

Writing and Basic Mathematics
Testing Policy - Burton Collins,
Associate Dean for Student De
velopment
Math Skills - Pam Zener,
Math Counselor
Writing Skills - David Gilman,
Writing Counselor
Academic. Career. Personal
Counseling - Diedrus Brown.
Judy Hinga. or Peggy Woodard.
Outreach Counselors
Handicapped Student Services
- Peggy Woodard, Outreach
Counselor

by Tom Ramage

Looking for

Felix Mendelssohn was a Ger
man Romantic composer who
Jived between 1809 and 1847. His
Symphony No.4 in A Major. Op. 90
was nicknamed "Italian Sym
phony" because Mendelssohn
composed most of it between 1830
and 1831 while livin inItalv.Men-

Volunteers
Needed

Volunteers are now being re
cruited at Chicago's Museum of
Science and Industry.
Those who are accepted will be
trained for various positions that
include title researchers in Col
lections, project helpers in Ex
hibits, storytellers in Education
and toy demonstrators for the
Museum stores. Volunteers also

delssohn was never satisfied with
this composition. and therefore.
did not release the "Italian"
symphony for publication during
his lifetime. It consists of four
movement. The fourth move
ment. Saltarello: Presto. is based
on an Italian fold dance.
Twentieth century British com
poser Gustav Holst composed The
Planets between 1914 and 1916.
The work is a symphonic poem or
program symphony for large
orchestra in seven movements. A
program symphony is based on a
nonmusical idea which is usually
contained in the movement titles.
Holst's inspiration for this com
position was his interest in astrol
ogy. The Planets was first
performed for a private audience
in 1918 in Queen's Hall. London.
The movement titles of The
Planets evoke the myths associated
with the planets and their gods.
The constant banging and disso
nant harmony of the first move
ment. "Mars. The BringerofWar."
represents the brutality of war. A
tranquil contrast to Mars. "Venus.
are needed to work in the Mu
seum's Membership and Public
Relations Departments and to
work on weekends with foreign
visitors.
Volunteers must be 18 years or
older and able to donate one five
hour period each week on week
days or two five-hour periods each
month on weekends. Those ac
cepted for these positions are ex
pected to attend appropriate
training sessions.

Mascot?

,

The one thing that I miss not
having here at GSU is a school
mascot.It seems that every other
school bas some sort of per
sonified representation of the
school population but us. That up
sets me asI am sure it does you. if
you had thought about it first.
Since we don't have any kind of
athletic program. it seems that a
mascot would serve no purpose.
That's where we are wrong.I think
it would be kind of neat to see a
giant whatever walking around
the campus say. every Friday. if
for no other reason that to have
something else to ridicule.
You may be thinking. Tom. if
you're so smart. why don't you
come up with an idea for a mascot.
I have given the subject some
thought. Since you have already
asked.I'll tell you whatI think.
We could have a person. elected
from the general population at
GSU (including the students-at
large). who have passed both the
writing and math tests. dress up as
a giant writing exam and parade
through the schol. No. that doesn't
sound good.
Maybe we should have an old
Chevy as a mascot since there
seem to be so many old cars stack
ed about the university. It would

Illinois Philharmonic
to P·erfOrm in Chicago Heights
The Illinois Philharmonic Or
chestra will close its 1990 Orches
tral Salute to Dance Season on
Saturday. April 7 with a program
featuring two works of great con
trast and interest. Conductor Car
mon DeLeone will lead theIllinois
Philharmonic in a performance of
Mendelssohn's "Italian" Symphony
with its dance-like classical struc
ture and Holst's The Planets. a
musical journey full of orchestral
colors -lush. stark. and all shades
in between.
The concert begins at 8 p.m. at
Workman Auditorium. Bloom
High School. lOth St. and Dixie
Highway in Chicago Heights. It is
sponsored by Manny Hoffman In
surance Agency. Lid. and ntinois
Bell.

a

..
The Bringer of Peace. depicts the
world during times of peace.
In "Mercury. The Winged
..
Messenger. Holst uses bitonality
for the first time in his com
positions. "Jupiter. The Bringer of
Jollity." is the most famous move
ment from the suite. while
..
"Saturn. The Bringer of Old Age.
takes the audience to a calm old
age by closing at an extremely soft
dynamic level.
"Uranus. The Magician " ends
the serenity of Saturn with a driv
ing cynical dance theme rep
resenting a magician's incan
tation. The entire final movement.
"Neptune. The Mystic." is played
sempre pianissimo. closing the
piece and the !PO's concert
season with a calming and
mystic effect.

Tickets are still available to the
April 7 concert of the Illinois
Philharmonic and can be pur
chased by calling the Illinois
Philharmonic at 708/481-7774 or
writing the Orchestra at 210 Il
linois St.. Park Forest. IL 60466.
For more information. or to
schedule an interview, contact the
Museum Volunteer Coordinator
at 312/684-1414. Ext. 2422.
The Museum is located at 57th
St. and Lake Shore Dr. Hours are
9:30 a. m to 4 p.m. weekdays and
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m Saturday,
Sunday and holidays. The Mu
seum is handicapped accessible
and open every day of the year, ex
cept Christmas Day. Admission
and parking are free.

be a cheap.yet mobile mascot. It
could be permanently parked in
one of the "good" parking spots
right next to the main entrance.
No matter how earlyI get to this
place. I always seem to end up
parking all the way out in what I
think is called "D" lot. We could
register the car to a different
faculty member each week and. of
course. leave it sit without a park
ing sticker and collect tickets.The
criteria for deciding which faculty
member received the weekly
honor could vary. One week it
could be the professor with the
most overdue library books. Mter
that. it could be the prof who had
the highest cafeteria bill for the
week.It sounds ok to me.
On a side note. all those who
haven't purchased a parking stick
er. they only ticket on Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
Thursday and Friday are freebies.
On another side note. I am sit
ting here in the Job Locator's of
fice on a Thursday night. typing
this article. A Univ�rsity Park
policeman is presently at my desk
making a phone call about tick
eting a vehicle.I have just finished
begging him not to ticket my truck
again. So much for my observa
tion skills. Forget about that old

car. we'll just assign a teacher to
my truck. That should be plenty.
Yet another idea. Let's have a
contest like that other columnist
had.It will be a "name GSU's new
mascot" contest. Since I don't
have the connections that Rick
has. the only prize I can offer at
this time is a real swell auto
graphed picture of Harry Schmerler.
the singing Ford dealer.I used to
go to school with his daughter and
reaped the benefits of such an
aquaintance. Address all sugges
tions. no matter if they are serious
or not to me at theInnovator's of
fice. Next week.I'll announce the
winner of the big contest and of
ficially award my prized picture to
the most appropriate suggestion.
Don't let me down on this. I'm
thinking big here. This may really
become the school's mascot if. in
the unlikely event.I have anything
to say about it.

Also. in your entries for the con
test. include your thoughts on just
exactly what you think the cute lit
tle graphic that adorns the top of
my column actually is.I'm kind of
intere ted myself. Time now to go
out and see if the policeman felt
sorry enough for me to not ticket
my vehicle. Pray for me.

Creating with Computers
UNIVERSITY PARK- What is
one thing photographers have not
been able to do in the past that sets
limits on their creative works?
Enhancing their still photographs
creatively, as a painter does, says
Governors State University Pro
fessor Paul Schranz.
In this age of advanced com
puter technology, the photographer
can join the ranks of others who
create artwork and enhance im
ages with various physical and
color changes. The photographer
does it electronically with a com
puter instruction and a keystroke.
Schranz, professor of photog
raphy, teaches "Electronically
Enha nced Phot ogra phic Im-

grapher can now create some
thing in front of him."
Since Schranz began exploring
the concept of enhanced photo
graphic imagery, he has exhibited
his created computer images and
given lectures on the subject.
Recently Schranz and GSU Pro
fessor Mary Bookwalter who
teaches printmaking and design,
exhibited their computer images
at the "Third Annual National
Computer Art and Electronic
Media Exhibition" at Easten
Washington University in Cheney,
Wash. GSU alumna Pat Gardner
who is a photography instructor at
South Suburban College, also ex
hibited work in the show.

agery" at GSU. He explains tne
electronic process as using a com
puter to assist in changing the
visuals of still photographs.
Through this process, visual infor
mation can be added or deleted,
color can be manipulated and one
composite image can be created
from various pieces of visual in
formation in the computer pro
gram.
"There are certain times when
a conventional photo image re
quires additional enhancement.
You want to start out where the
photo image left off," said
Schranz. "Synthetically, a photo-

And a work by GSU alumna
Susan Kubida was exhibited in the
1989 "Brave New Pixels" a juried
exhibit of computer generated art
at Columbia College.
"It's a whole new world," says
Schranz, "You have imagery in
real time and you have the
freedom to augment and enhance.
Along with the electronically
enhanced photographic imagery
classes offered at GSU, an ad
vanced electronic imagery class
will be offered in the Sprin&'
Summer trimester. An elect.ronic
design class will be offered in the
Fall trimester.
ft
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The Public Fomm:
Opinions on Univers ity Concerns

Corporate America and the Envi ronment

(Confd. from p. 1)

reducing front end cost . This was

the

Ger

McDonalds to help educate Ameri

echoed by Jerry Martin of Dow

chemical test reports at their

the only corporation that was held

showitz of Waste Management

south side landfill. It is important

can children on the need to reduce

weakly stated adnausem. About

Harold

of

presence

up to criticism was this years

Chemical. and Shelby Yastrow of

Inc. who espoused the great works

to point out that the participating

waste. In spite of the "Proactive"

whipping boy. Exxon which was

McDonald's Corp.

If any good

that his firm is doing with their

audience viewed the conference

face that was projected on the

criticized by Lewis Crampton of

comes from this conference it will

recycling projects.

TV. and speakers

television side of the conference.

Protection

probably be this softly. and un

time.

Agency as being " Irresponsible."

derstated point. Profits can be en

been under severe fire for the

Other critical comments were

sponse by citizens who viewed the

hanced by reduction of waste at

questionable ways they run their

affair on a television monitor in

the front end. The whole conference

directed toward the motivation of

landfill operation. and questions

McDonalds when a school teacher

the Hall of Honors.

may have done a greater service if

have been raised about some of

in the audience stated that her

narrowly

their business practices. After the
televised portion ol the conference.

school had been asked to p_ay

focused on this topic. and if Mar

the

Environmental

As a ·· Proactive" i nstrument.
the conference did have a few
valuable concepts for industry.
made

Comments

it

J.

Wm.

by

Schwalm of Polaroid indicated

had

more

been

is about

It

Management

Waste

has

on closed circuit

there was a distinctly reactive re

did not interact with them.

In fairness to the planners oft he

McDonalds for the educational

conference. we do not know what

t hat being environmentally re

tin. and Schwalm would have been

one

audience

materials that Shelby Yastrow of

concessions were demanded to

sponsive has yielded economic

allowed to run with the subject.

stated that Waste Management

that corporation had proudly es

get this level of corporate par

poused as an effort on the part of

ticipation. But! But! But!

benefits to his corporation

An interesting dichotomy was

by

Enter Poetry Contest
Win

a

The MUSE is sponsoring its 8th
annual poetry and prose contest.
Cash prizes will be awarded in

Prize?

be considered for publication in

writer's organization which meets
twice monthly. For detailed con

the 1990 MUSE Anthology.

published authors not affiliated

test or meeting information con
tact Joan at 708-687-0570 before

with the MUSE. The contest dead-

8 p.m.

will

Judging

be

by

done

course will be marked one week

of Earth Day. t he Lake \ountv

prior to the race for runners to

Depart 

pract ice. The fee is S3.00 which

ment is sponsoring an educational

can be paid in advance or the day

program at Oak Ridge Prairie

of the race Check in time is from 9

\ountv Park. 301 South Colfax

a m . to 9:30 a. m .. wit h the race

Recreat ion

and

Parks

beginning at 10 a.m Each racer

Street. Griffit h Indiana 463 19 on

will receive a souvenir "Save the

Sundav. April 22.

Earth" headband.
Family

act ivit ies

was involved in faking hazardous

Eat you r Broccol i Mr. Bush

and

infor

Kicking off t he dav's act ivit ies

mat ional boot hs are a part of the

will be a · · save the Earth"" run ap

program following the race. A

proximatelv 5k in dist ance. over

guided bird hike will be held at 1 1

the varied and weat hered trails in

a.m . and a guided discover hike

t he park Ru nners are advised that

will be held at 2 p.m There is no

t he cond it ions may be muddv or

admission to the park that day.

have standing water. depending

For informat ion. please call 2 1 9/

upon what nature provides. The

769-PARK.
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the

president

and daughters would eat broc
They

col i .

loved

it.

The

Why

couldn't

went. These things were what

have

found

or

grandchildren couldn't wait to

America was all about.

go to granny's house because

something

So why

someone else to blame his dis

couldn't the President criticize

like of a vegetable on? Broccoli

she fed them pasta and broc

Chevrolet. They have had their

is very god for you and his

coli. With cheese. why this was

share of cars that even some

mom was only looking out for

manna from heaven.

one's son wouldn't ride in just

his health.

Show
to Open

UNIVERSITY PARK - Works

So Mr. President. if you want

Evidently

the

president

never tasted pasta and broc

the recipe for this dish we will

be glad to send it to you. At

col i. It's good and very easy to

least we hope that you would

make. A mom invented this

try

dish so her sons and their sons

mom.

it.

We won't tell

your

of five women artists will be on
display in the April show "Her
Diversity: An Exhibition of Women
Artists" in Governors State Uni
versity's Visual Arts Gallery.
The free exhibit, of nearly two
dozen pieces, will be on display
April 9 through 28. Gal lery hours
are 1 1

a.m

through

to 4 p.m. Monday

Friday.

opening

The

reception will be from 6:30 to 8
p.m. April

11

in E-Lounge on

campus.
For more inlormation on this
exhibit contact the GSU Division
of Fine and Performing Arts at
(708) 534-5000 , extension 2461.

�+++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++

i-·-·-· -

because mom liked the color.

rolet is how the commercial

Art

Earth Day Activities Scheduled
A s part of the 20th anniver!;arv

the

Mom. apple pie. and Chev

line is June 1. 1990. Contest ap
plications can be obtained bv
writing The MUSE. P.O. Box 324.
Oak Forest. Illinois 60452.
The MUSE is a nonprofit

each category and each entry will

of

member

snJDENU+
!NATIONAL
+
!+ EMPLOYMENT WEEKi+
t APRIL 1 -7, 1990 !
+
t
National
of
recognition
In
i
: Student Employment Week, :
t and on behalf of the University, !

Cutting men down to size
1

m

not claiming to be a n expert.

but I have some honest ideas how
us girls can keep our men i n line 
show them who is boss. Here are
tips on "how to get your man to
crawl on his knees."
The first is the easiest: simply
hide his cigarettes, or pipe or bub
ble gum. or wallet under the couch
and watch him crawl for hours
Want to watch him crawl and
scrub the floor at the same time?
When he is not looking attach a

F A C U L'T V .

sponge to the knees of his pants
and tell him your 1st grader wants
to learn to dance. He'll get down to
her size, teach her the steps, and
scrub the floor at the same time.
Want him to crawl for forgive
ness? Break his legs.
Want him to get on his hands
and knees and propose? Break
his legs.
Want him to get on his knees
and confess his

love? Wear a

black teddy.

STA F F .

ST U D E NTS

+

: the Student Employment Office :
wishes to express thanks and
:appredation to all of our student :
employees who through their
: service make significant and :
: valuable contributions to the :
+
+
•
•
·ty
·
uruverst
+
+

t

t

t

i

+
+
+

.

+
+
+

: Without your assistance, hard :
!work, and commitment many of!
our most vital functions and
: services might suffer. We salute :
+
+
�ch of you. Thanks to aU of you:
for a job well done!!!
:
:

t

i

+
+
+

:
:

+

Job Location and
Develooment Office

+
•

:
:

�+++++++++++�++++++++++++++++�

FREE Database Access to Information
on Instructiona l Software

• 181J0+ i'roducts
• Searchable Fie1dE'
• Cc rtclse Des.;riptlom;
• Review Citations
ECN Lab.
BITNET:
111/n o/s

TermlnD!s: OASIS
oas/s@ecncdc

Toll-Free:

800/552-06!19

•- OASIS Proj ect. 2040 Hill Meadows Dr.,
·1 Springfield, Illinois 62702, 2 1 71762-6392

ELECT
Geneva Thompson
(SAL)
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Student bids to be hoodlun1
A ''Wheel Experience"

Employee Honored
Wins Employee

I never really thought of myself
as bad.
I know right from wrong.

March

I know irs wrong to lie to my
mother and not to confess I
missed church for the last five
months.

Congrat ulations to Michael
Knabjian. an electrician with
physical plant operations. Mike
was chosen as the March civil ser
vice employee of the month. He is
responsible for maintaining a 20

stead of making plans with her to
get a bikini. I would never take
God's name in vain - although it

workable condition along with
related equipment. He also does
installations of the computers at

always seems to be on my lips
when my boss hands me HIS
work.

Mike

GSU.

Knabjian

.,

and if he is on vacat ion. he will call
to see how things are going and if

occasions arrives at work at 6 A.\1
to work on problem areas with the
telephone equipment before the
staff arrives. He faces problems
of trying to purchase equipment

·•i·.

versity communitv owes a debt of
gratitude to Mike:·
Mike is one of those quiet.
dedicated employees which GSU
is so fortunate to have. Keep up
the good work!

and parts that are obsolete and has
to rig equipment to keep things
working. Mike never misses work

•··

'
'

A replacement costs $55.00!!!
Someone out there is gonna
pay.
Now I dress in black and travel
by night.

Prize

t

doctorate in physics from the Uni-

covery to measure the insulin

versity of Illinois.
She and her husband, A. Aaron

gineer for the Federal Telecommunications Laboratory before
becoming a physics lecturer at
named

physicist and assistant chief ofthe
Bronx VA Hospital's rad ioisotope
service, teaming up with the late

Dr. Solomon A. Berson, an internist. Together they pioneered a
host of new discoveries, including

radioimmunoasy
sa (RIA) in 1959.
RIA is believed to be one of the

other illnesses.
Today RIA has become the preferred method forscreening blood
in blood banks, for determining
the usage of illicit drugs and the
benefit of rabies shots to a bite vic-

·�
i�, by
fif
�·!
t�
r�
.

*'

�J
q
f�
·j
"4
;�.�
#�
h
.·:f:

tim, among other uses.
For information on Dr. Yalow' s
presentation contact the GSU
College of Arts and Sciences at
.•'.ii>
..'.
(708) 534- 5000. extens ion 244 1 .
.'�

PSC to present
multi-cultural feast
English

class assignment prompted an
idea for a multi-cultural feast.

or culture groups prepare papers
explaining the special and dif
ferent features of their cultures.
The feast is a way "to honor our
multi-cultural heritages in our

bring an

ethnic dish from his/her culture
for this Easter feast. which is
scheduled for April l 2 at 8 A.M. in
Room 4 1 8.
English Instructor Suzanne
Eovaldi explained that one oftheir

assignments

Tom Ramage

Irs Student Worker Appreciation week here at GSU and other
Universities all over the nation
from April 1st to the 7th. We, the

student workers. have been given
this unique opportunity to be appredated for our distingu ished
and long service to this University. It would seem that this honor
could ave been adequately be.
stowed IDJUSt one day, but we have
been allowed one wh le �eek.
.
.
Many fun-f1lled acbv1t1es h�ve
been planned for our week. Begmning on Monday. April 2nd, the

�

�

students in the ACS lab will hand
out computer �ompone�ts to any
student meetmg spec1fied re-

�ed

�

quirements. The student must be
registe
f�r at leas 6 hours at

any Umvers1ty but this one, have
defaulted on one or more student
loans, be on academic probation,
and finally, be a student-at-large
with no foreseeable plans for
graduation. Those meeting these

CHICAGO HEIGHTS - A routine
Prairie State College English 101

I know fm supposed to turn the

Gutless? yes.
Whimpy? yes.

other cheek. but I swear fll get
revenge.

Except, I knew how it felt to be

I case cars with hub caps that
match mine. I look in parking lots,
at school. at the mall even when

missing the one thing that made
the car whole.
I couldn't. I didn't.
But wouldn't you know? Just the
other other day, I was driving past
this bump I never fail to miss, and
lying next to the road was my long

fm visiting mom.
I finally found a match.
I waited until dark. but when I
was prepared to strike-the car was
parking in the garage.
Last week, my luck turned to
" strike it rich." I just happened to
park next to another Corsica My

lost hub cap. I stopped my car. got
out. jumped up and down and
returned the cap to its home.
I guess. the good guys win
after all.

Student TY
Receive
J'Y7orkers
�
"
a JY
J'Y/ee k 01 "U
fl 0 no rs

�

�
t·x

levels in the blood of diabetics.
They then used RIA to meas� re
growth hormones, to dete:rm � e
excessive steroid production m
the body, complications of sterility, proper ulcer treatments and .

Yalow whom she'd met at the U of
I, returned to New York. Dr.
Yalow worked as an electrical en-

I let my leg fall.
I quickly ran off. in case I
changed my mind.

---....�--��-:----=---:-----..

most important postwar ap- . ··
plications of basic research to � ·'
clinical medicine . RIA takes

In 1945, Dr. Yalow became only
the second woman to receive a

I stopped.

-� �

_
_
_

radioisotopes and immunologic
methods to measure substances
in the blood or other bodily fluids
that in the past had been considered impossible to measure.
The pair initially used their dis-

Honest.

got out of the car. Luckily I was
wearing my steel-tip boots. I pre
pared to kick. I lifted back my leg
gonna give that tire hell. I was
gonna kick. pry. and rip that cap
off its owner.

palms started to sweat. I had trou
ble breathing: my dream came
true. A perfect match.

·j

however. Dr. Yalow, then
Rosalyn Sussman, accepted a
teaching fellowship in physics at
the University of Illinois-Urbana
·
in 1 94 1 , where she was the only
woman among 400 men on the
College of Engineering faculty.

out it wasn't working).
I swear fm good.

� Except� Just this past month. on my
J brand new (well, nine months old
'; car) my hub cap was stolen.
1

(Confd from p. l )
ed,

the lost and found (after I found

I glanced around if anyone was
watching. anyone near. I quickly

.·

=======;......

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Each student will

I never killed anyone. I thought
about it though, when Terry

bragged in high school she made
there are problems. he will come "" out with Tim.
in ·to work. Mike plans his
Tim was MY boyfriend.
vacations to be available for .•·
I never shoplifted.
I returned the watch I found to
major university events. The uni- '�

Ila Kline. who nominated Mike
.
for this award said . . Mike on many

was

Stolen.

I know irs better to tell my sis
ter she needs to lose weight, in

year old telephone system and is
trying to keep 600 telephones in a

Hunter College.
In 1950, she

involved

having students of different ethnic

English 101 class." Eovaldi said.
For further information. con
tact Suzanne Eovaldi at 709-3688.

requirements may pick up their
new PC at the lab any time this
week.
On Tuesday, the 3rd, the student workers have decided to
close the library to the public and
replace all the cards in the card
catalog with their favorite recipe
cards. A l l students are encouraged to submit their recipe
cards to the library to be filed and
indexed accordingly. The on-line
system will be taken off- l ine and

devoted to computer games for
the remainder of the week. Again,
students are encouraged to bring
· games and compu ter
along t he1r
viruses to the library.
On Wednesday, all those stu.
dents holding the position of . office assistant" will be dazedly
unhelpful to anyone in the office.
with the exception of other student workers. of course. Each office assistant will be issued a tin of

chewing tobacco and a spit cup to
be used and placed in a conspicuous position on a desk or
table. All phones will be answered
with the line, " Office of Student
Affairs, would you like one?"
Students are also encouraged to
steal anything not nailed down and
sell it at the student worker flea
market to be held on Friday of the
same week.

The child care department will
be taking all the children on a field
trip to the Joliet correctional
facility for an enlightening seminar

given by the inmates on "The
Prevalence of Sexual Activity in
..
Correctional Facilities. A question and answer session will
follow immediately with milk and
cookies served in block G.

Activities slated for Thursday
include a "Cartoons and Beer"
party in the Instructional Com-

this summer.

On Friday. locker room attendants will be randomly rifling
through lockers in order to make
this year's flea market the best
ever. The flea market will be held
at 3:00 in the Hall of Honors and
will include a faculty car auction
put on by the parking lot attendants. Faculty members are encouraged to stotl by and watch their
vehicles being auctioned off to the
highest bidder. Faculty members
will be admitted into the auction,
but excluded from bidding. It is
Student Worker week, you know.
The weeks activities will conelude Friday with a ·' Drown Your
Favorite Community Member"
contest. Student lifeguards will
al low selected student workers to
attach heavy objects to community members in the pool . Cash betting has been approved by the
student aides in each of the Dean's
offices.
As you can see, it looks as if the
student workers have quite a week
in store. Obviously, none of these
activities will actually take place,
but they serve as a reminder ofthe
importance of student workers
and their place in the University.
Student workers fulfill an important role in the effectiveness of
this institution and, also do a lot of
the jobs no one else would even
consider doing.
Student workers, this week's for

munications Center followed by
an " Open Mike" comedy night
which will be filmed and shown in
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EYENISION CARE FOR o-acJPB.I A� ALU1S
Sol Tannebaum, O.D., M.H.S., F.A.A.O.
DOCTOR OF OPI'OIIETRY
•

•
•

•

-

$ by Tammy Cantelo

award for

Nobel

April S, 1990

SPECIAUZIIIQ IN ALL PHASES OF CON
TACT LENS CARll, HARD-TO-FrT PROB
LEMS OUR SPECIALTY IAUO SATURN
LENS, W/J OURASOFT COLORSt DIS.
POSABLU
LAB ON PREMISES FOR FASTER SER
VICE ON ALL GLASSES
LA1ESTIELEC110N OF GUAUTY FRAMU,
SUNGLASSES, ATHLETIC & SAFETY
GLASSES, VARILUX, RAY BAN, SUN
SENSOR
DIF FICULTY HIE ING PR98LEMS OUR
IPICIALTJ

W. LINCOLN HIGHWAY
OLYMPIA FIELDS, IL 80481

2555

ABORTIONS
COUNS ELI NG
�'REGNA NCY TESTS
BIRTH CONTROL

Confldent/M SMvk»jLJcsns«J S,.ff .

;t UIJ�/n�=·� fl�
t..b on PremJsBs

2 1 9 769-3 500

164S Connecticut
OPEN TO'TltE PUBLIC
2555 LINCOLN HWY.
OLYMPIA l'lCLDS, IL

748-3440

Merrillville, IN

April 5, 1990

Expo I I

Video Magazi ne to Debut

said. ''The state government can't
do it all - others must help. You

(Confd from p. 1)

have to have a local dealership.
Communities have to grow and
The biggest part of course are the

have leadership who attend these

organized investors. These inves

seminars and meetings."

tors promote the economic devel
a

that is in three different areas. one
of them downtown Chicago. He

Ryan added. "We learned

that are EXPO I. We had a lot of

said. "The small businesses that

problems

bones

are members of'the Illinois World

about. We want to make sure we

Trade even tho it's located in

redesign this EXPO to be stronger

downtown Chicago can plug into

and better in every way."

the

made

no

EXPO was

community

information

that's

on

April 12 at 2 pm in the student
life lounge (second

He also told those present about

good deal about our experience
we

by Louis Schultz

the Illinois World Trade section

opment of the state.

The

Page 7
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really know how to organize

building). Additional showings

such

comes "Take One" Video Maga-

will take place on Monday April

proached Mike Blackburn. Assist

a

show.

until

16th through April 20th in the

ant Director of Student Life. She

Hall of Governors.

claimed Blackburn. "Really got

Gaines said there are current-

According to Audrey Gaines.

the ball rolling." She said that

ly 20 students involved in pro-

Blackburn told her. "Go ahead.

ducing Take One. including Tom

- Assistant Producer/
- Sec-

get a group. and rll get you
going."

Executive Producer/Director of

Burkholder

"Take One." the program will

Director. Tinker Moore

After the Lt. Governor left. the

cover events happening on cam-

retary. and Kathy Talenco -

programs and activities that are

different presenters took their

pus. showcase student produc-

Treasurer.

already under way. There is a lot

turn. The first presentation was a

tions. and include comedy and

Gaines emphasized that she

in

entertainment segments. "Take
One" is scheduled to premier on

had been thinking about doing a

imaginative.

video magazine show for a long

they're good people."

for

economic development. A lot of

pros and cons of producing a trade

communities

represented.

show. There were other presen

The Lt. Governor told the audience

ters and after each one finished

the

state

of

I l l i nois

are

that one person from Champaign

his/her presentation there was a

represented 27 communities. He

question and answer segment.

CAFETERIA MENU
WEEK OF APR. 9 - APR.

Candidate

position. She has been enrolled

candidate

at GSU for two of three trimes

for the Stu

ter of the AY89-90 in a course for

dent Advisory Committee Rep

credit.

resentative to the Illinois Board

academic good standing while

of Higher Education (IBHE). If

attending GSU. She is not a full

elected her responsibility will

time university employee.

She

has

particularly

in

the

area

of

ENTREE:

Pizza

ization

tems. Other issues addressed by

groups which are organizations

the Committee include student

with a variety of interest.

Council

(SOC).

and

fee

levels.

greater student input

and

in the

WEDNESDAY

Cream or Spinach �p w/ 1 llkll crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg. crack�rs

Cream ur Celery Soup w/1 pltg. crackers
, Chili Con Came w/1 pkg. crackers
ENTREE: Roast Pork w/Dressing & Applesauce

Vegetable Lasagna
1-'rench D1p Beer on Roll
Medley Vegetables

and

Mixed Vegetabln
Oven Browned Potatoes

Whipped Potatoes

11J URSDAY

11JURSDAY

Garden Vegetable Soup w/1 pltg. crackers

Minestrone Soup w/1 pkg crackers

Vernita A. Le,wis is soliciting

ENTREl<-::

Chili Con Came w/1 pkg. crackers

linois State Scholarship Com

(IBHE).

Representative

for

ENTREE: Salisbury Steak
Fillet of Chicken S;.ndwich w/LeUuce & Tomalo

Breaded Pork Cutlet

Pop Com Shrimp
Peas & Carrots

your vote to elect her as the Stu
dent

the

Wh&pped l'otatoes

FRIDAY

Green Bea1111
Whipped Potatoes

and the govern i.ng

boards of the various institu
tions of higher education.

Elections take place the week
of April l4. through April l8. Let
her be your

Vernita A. Lewis meets the

voice

where

it

counts!

V 0 T E

PF Library offers Book Sale
The Friends of the Park Forest
Public

Sea:iOiled l'eas
Candied Sweet Potatoes

Chili Con Came w/1 pltg. crackers

operations of the (ffiHE). the ll
mission.

Lima Bean Soup w/1 pkg. crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pltg. crackers
ENTREE: Roast Turkey Breast w/dressing
B.B.Q. Beer Sandwid1

Slewed Tomatoes & Zu�-cluni
Whipped Potatot.'S
WEDNESDAY

financial aid. guaranteed loans.
tuition

TUESDAY

ENmEE: Baked Meat l.o• •r
Sloppy Joe on Bun

Vernita A. Lewis is presently

assists chartering of all student

ENTREE: Pot Roast Beer
Mostaciolli w/Meat Sauce, Garlic Toast
Wax Beallll & Pimento
Whipped Potatoes

Old Fashioned Bean Soup w/1 pkg. crackers
Chili Con Carne w/ I pkg. crackers

a member of the Student Organ

public Illinois university sys

and

Creole Soup w/1 pltg. crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg. crackers

Ham Steak

Buttered Carroll�
Sweet Pulatoes

maintained

budget requests for the various

cooperative,

MONDAY

Chili Cou Came w/ 1 pkg. cr<K·kers

be to advise the Board and its
staff of the views of students.

Communication students. They're

CAFETERIA MENU
WEEK OF APR. 16 - APR. 20

13

Cream or Chicken Soup w/ 1 pkg. crackers

eligibility requirements for this

Lewis is a

Gaines concluded. " . . . this is
the greatest group of Media

����oC-';17"'"�,�

Vernita A Lewis:
Vernita A.

ap

zine. GSU's latest video venture.

designed to take advantage of the

slide show which explained the

she

"Take One" is being produced by
students in the Media Com-

worlwide basis.

time. She said that she didn't

Watch out Mary Hart! Here

munications department.

a

floor 'A'

Library

are

offering

a

whale of a book sale for your
Spring reading at their used book
sale Friday, April 6 through Sun

day, April 8.
The Spring Book Sale, which in
cludes books, magazines, record

should bring a standard grocery

used to purchase new books for

store bag, and they will be able to

the Park Forest Public Library.

purchase for $2.00 all of the books

The Library is located at 400

they can fit into that bag.

Lakewood

Boulevard

in

April 14 - 18

Park

Forest.

Proceeds from the sale are

Qlladuatton - CWeddtngg - Job 9ntetWtew

ings and video tapes withdrawn
from the library's collection and
items donated for the sale, will
feature a stock of over 20,000
items. While including materials
in all subject areas, this sale
features an unusually large num

�ull CRevofuttoM/ly t.Aht� CBondtng ,gystem
Can CBooot gjoull C�i!lertce

ber of children's books.

The sale will begin with a mem
bers only preview sale on Friday,

April 6, from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

will

be

admi tted,

but

CWitllrut tlte ��Of\ CDru.ce

mem

berships may be purchased at the
door for as little as $5.00.
a.m.

on Saturday, April

�� Cl/
-t'-y
U\Ll
n C1
Callll
lN'e"'nlley
·��
at
r r O()g
(708) 7'oo-o
-, 7

7, and will run until 5 p.m. Most
hardbacks are priced at 50 cents
and most pape

Ed ucation, that is. 'Cause this su mmf'r, South
Suburban CoUege in South Holland, I ll i nois, is offering the
Club

gQrr cA tfllOO Cf>emot�SfMltiOn

The sale will be open to the
public at 9

czne ,ga�ort �

qjoo Can ffiave

Only members of the Friends of
the Park Forest Public Library

rb

acks at 25 cents.

On Sunday, April S, from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m., the remaining books will

best kind of vacation package around-three su mmer class

sessions scheduled so you can study and still get the most out

of you r summer. C lasses begi n M ay 29 and J u ne 1 8--w e
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be sold by the bagful. Sa le p atrons

re:e �=::w :Eri:s I
...

"�'

CALL 585-6254

17040

Sunday, April 22, 1990

9am

I.

to

4:30pm

Admission

$2.00

Collectable Posters * Magazines *
Cassettes *
* Sheet Music * Rock Videos *
ture Di sc s *
t
*
.
1
c
*

*

llllffld H1N1y,

Lt!ZI m�:o����� ����m� �';f,Jo'"fr�)

�!c

.

even

have

a

fou r

week

m i n i-session

•

bf'gi n ni ng J u l y 23, a llowing you to get

\DB �

��

ma x i m u m col lege-c redi t i n a mini m u m

amount of time . Best yet , our fu llyaccredited col lege-cred i t classes t ra nsfer
t'as ily to most fou r-yt>ar u n i vt>rsit ies . . . so

(

�fl
V

you <·a n t a ke c a re of t host' few r l asst>s
you nt'('( ! .

�
A.

�

.
'
.,,,,,..
. .,_�
••Ill"
So t h 1 s s u m m e r , <·omt' to C l u b Ed . . . y o u ' l l
get mort• t ha n a t a n . You'll gt>t a h<•a< l .

Call South S uburban CoUt>�P toU-frt>f' at
l -800-2 18-4SSC for more i n formatio n .

...
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Chorale to Perform April 8
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The GSU University-Community
Chorale and Orchestra will per
form Mozart's last work "Re

The soloists are: Karen Blunk.
soprano. Janet Aman Burton.

mezzo-soprano. Garrison West
ern. tenor. and Jeffrey Barbour.

quiem." The concert will take
place on Sunday April 8 at 4:00 PM

baritone. Marilyn Bourgeois will
play the Cathedral's new 58-rank
pipe organ.

at the Cathedral of St. Raymond
Nonnat us. The Cathedral i s
located o n 604 N. Raynor Ave. i n

The Chorale iS' now in its 12th
season. They perform the major
choral works from the early 18th
century into the 20th century.
Chorale members come from the
GSU student body and from sur
rounding communities. The or
chestra members are profes

Joliet. Ill.
This is the third time the
Chorale has performed their
spring concert at the Cathedral.
They are now part of the Cathedral
Concert Series.
The Chorale consists of 65
voices in all ranges. four soloists.

Sopranos
Bonnie Barlow
Nina Chilcoat
Tammy Coleman
Ruth Hansen
Joan Hopkins
Paula Janiak
Jean Juarez
Mary Beth Kasik
Julie Lacey
Patrice Lawson
Dottie Legge
Jeanne Legge
Emilie Mullins
Sondra Ricciardi
Tina Schwartz
Barbara Smalter
Marylynn Wessel
Pat Wilson

George Abbott
George DeLoria
Barry Ferrill
Sheri Kaplinski
Stan Manson
Tim Reif
Mike Schumacher
James Springer
Paul Tolley
Dominick Zaccone

Aman-Burton,

Mezzo-so

prano

Indiana

Fint Violins

Altos
Carol Colonnelli
Laurie Gates
Betty Kott

Elizabeth Hagens, Concertmaster
James Thornton
Leo Micbuda
Barbara Ferrel
Howard Swanson

Susan Markovich
Betty McGee
Susan McGirr
Suzanne Meinbeit
Wilbelmenia Moore
Helen Osborne

Cellos
Joan Noven, Principal

SeeoDd Violins
Janet Rice, Principal
Mary Smelser

Barb Portinga
June Shifrin
Alicia A. Smith
Linda Stanislawski
Joy Tolley
Maryellen Tomassetti
Lucille Wagener

David Forsman
Mark Anderson
Geraldine Pare

George Sbutak
John Tredon
Julie Tomisek

Jeff Ashcraft
Carlton Robinson

Julie Ashcraft
Virginia Burd

Trombones
Robert Hiorns
Robert Cross
Mike Blomarz

Art Stober

Basses
Violas
Carolyn Bomer, Principal

Robert Boyer

Margaret Booth

Alfred Dean
Greg B. Harris

Lynn Spitz-Nagel
Renee Baker
Gretel Lowinsky

Donald Johnston
Kevin Kaplinski
Steve Lacey
Duane Larson
Jon Lawson
Michael Leonard

Timpani
George Blanchet

Deloris Diggs

Organ
Marily n Bourgeois

Bass Players

Conductor
Dr. Rudolf Strukoff

Fred Kuester, Principal
David Miller
Nancy Me Cain

Ray Morrow Jr.

Joseph Lenart, Principal
Carol Ring

Ray Bibzak, Principal
Lea Larson

Ted Frazek

Ollie Palmer

Clariaetists

Bassooaists

Florence Long
Martin Hackl

Mark Blatnicky
David Bunnell

Tenors

Janet

sional musicians who play in the
many surrounding orchestras in
the south suburbs and northwest

accom panied by a 45 piece
orchestra directed by Dr. Rudolf
Strukoff.

Garrett Portinga
John Prendegast
John Rothenberger
Carro ll Smith

Trumpets
Dan McCarthy
Lou Curalli

n

Regan Strukoff
Art Yergler

�
I

?=
Dr. Rudolf Strukoff, Conductor

( 708) 534-5000 · X2140

CLASSIFIED

Help Wanted --------.-- Typing Service-------t

National Marketing Firm seeks
mature student to manage on
campus promotions for top com
panies this school year. Flexible
hours with earnings potential to
$2.500 per semester. Must be
organized. hardworking and money
motivated. Call Beverly or Myra
at (800) 592-2 121.

TV

COMMERCIALS

new home delivery orders. If you
have a neat appearance, own
transportation, we provide store

968-1924.

Myra at

SPRING BREAK 1990 - Individuat
or student organization needed to
promote our Spring Break trips.
Earn money, free trips and valu
able experience. APPLY NOW!!
Call: Inter-Campus programs; 1-

locations, flexible hours and com
plete training. Average sales rep
resentative now earns $ 1 1.00/hr.
For interview call: Joe Chlopeci
(708) 799-6556.

� R.UlSE LINE OPE�GS
RIIUN G NOW!!

(800) 592-2 1 2 1 .

Year round & summer jobs avail
able $300-$600 per week. Stew
ards. Social Directors, Tour
Guides, Gift Shop cashiers, etc.
Both skilled and unskilled people
needed. Call (7 19) 687-6662.

Year round & summer jobs available $30().
$600 per week Stewards. Social Directors.
Tour Guides. Gift Shop cashiers. etc. Both
skillf'd and unskilled people needed. Call (7191

687·6662

1-----

Raiser ------- 1

W I N A ijAWA I I AN VACAT I ON OR B I C SCR EEN TV
P LUS R A I S E U P TO $ 1 , 400 I N J U S T 1 0 D A Y S I
Objec t i ve :
Fund r a i s e r
Go•m i t men t :
H i nlmal
Hon e y :
R a i s e $ 1 , 400
Co s t :
Ze r o l n v e s t Men t
Ca•pus o r �an l z a t i on s , c l u b s , f r a l s , s o r o r l � • � �
c a l l OCHC a t 1 ( 800) 9 3 2 . 0 5 2 8 / 1 ( 8 00 ) 9 50 - 84 7 2 e x L

...

able for passing out samples of t he
CHICAGO TRIBUNE and taking

week on-campus marketing proj
ect. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Beverly or

(404) 861-6888 EXT __

.1------ Fund

SHOPPING CENTER SALES •
Part time positions are now avail

Look ing for fraternity. sorority or
student organization that would
like to make $500 - S 1 .000 for a one

No Age Limit, for Application
Casting info, your area

800-327-6013.

International Company looking
for college students to paint in the
Chicagoland area. Pay to start between $5 and $7 per hour based
on attitude and ability. No ex
perience necessary. Call: (708)

.

Adoption ---

ADOPTION: We can help. Young.
professional couple. happily
married. seeking to adopt an in
fant . We are eager to love and
raise your child. For more infor
mation. please call our attorney.
collect. at (217) 352-8037. Or call
us collect at (708) 424-6444.
(evenings. ext. Thurs.). Tom and
Karen

SEE ME. Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledge
able of APA style term papers. plus resumes with accompany ing
cover letters. Also. statistical reports. Specialist as grammarian.
proofreader and speller. Computer has many fonts & sizes. Peruse
my portfolio & choose style of print. I can see you on my break or
lunch. Leave message at: (708) 339-8489.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
TYPING SERVICES
Aa»late - Fast - Profe"ional

Re sea rch/Term Papers, incl . APA
Format . Reaume•/Cover Letters .
Ca l l Today !
Ask for Chery l .
(115) 41M313

Next Deadline
April l 2
For Sale
SUMMER JOBS
Over 50,000 summer job openings
at Resorts, Camps, Amusement
Parks, Hotels, National Parks,

Businesses,

Cruise Lines, Ranches
and more in the U.S., Canada, Aus
tralia, & 20 other countries. Com
plete Directory only $19.95. Don't
wait till after finals. Send to Sum
mer Jobs, Drawer 38039, Colorado
Springs, Colorado 80937.

